
REDS AND NAZIS 
? THREATEN PEACE 
Enmity Blights Development 

of England's New Policy 
of Isolation. 

Br th· Associated Press. 

The mortal enmity between Com- 
munism and Nazi-ism Is maturing rap- 

Idly in the fertile; soil of Eastern 

Europe, threatening to blight the de- 

velopment of England's new policy of 

isolation from Eastern European af- 

fairs. 
Russia and Germany, both governed 

by what appears as radical parties in 

American eyes, yet etch of which 
looks upon the other as antithesis, 
have begun again their old habit of 
viewing with alarm. 

Whether there Is any real reason 
for this alarm is a matter for future 

history to tell, but there certainly is 

enough dynamite' in the situation to 
alarm Great Britain, for Great Britain 
of late has shown a distinct desire to 
»teer clear of Eastern European 
entanglements. 

Downing Street Takes Hand. 

The present embroglio, however, is 
so intimately joined with Great Brit- 
ain's foreign policy that Downing 
Street already has taken a hand di- 
rectly in the matter, apparently de- 
parting at once from the isolation 
idea, with, possibly, the hope of being 
able to return to It once more. The 
British Ambassadors to Berlin and 
Moscow have been ordered to take 

immediate steps toward clearing up 
the present antagonistic attitude of 
Russia and Germany toward each 
other. 

The tense situation developed di- 
rectly as a result of the Franco-Brit- 
ish agreement to recognize Germany's 
rearmament in the air by designing 
an aviation securities pact to be en- 

tered Into by Prance. Great Britain 
and Germany, and Belgium and Italy 
as well. 

Hitler Refuse· With Thanks. 

Reichsfuehrer Hitler replied, with 
due deference to the diplomatic nice- 
ties. that he was much obliged to 
France and England for their kind 
suggestion, but that he couldn't accept 
too stringent limitations on Ger- 
many's defense air force as long as 

an inimical Russia frowned on Ger- 

many from the east. He added. » ow- 

ever. that he was willing to talk 
about the Anglo-French suggestions, 
intimating that some compromise ac- 

ceptable to all could be reached. 
In his reply, he referred solely to 

the aviation of the Anglo-French pro- 
posals. These, however, had also in- 
cluded a proposal that Germany ad- 
here to the Eastern European securi- 
ties pact advocated and engineered by 
France and Russia, which would bind 
its signatories from agression against 
each other. This latter propoeal Hit- 
ler completely ignored. 

LitvinofT Is Outspoken. 
Maxim LitvinofT, Soviet commissar 

for foreign affairs, disregarded old- 
fashioned diplomatic niceties when he 
referred to Hitler's reply, however. 
He spoke right out, announcing in a 
broadcast to the press of the world 
that Herr Hitler would have to take 
the Franco-British proposals as a 
whole or not at all. 

Neither the Wilhelmstrasse nor 
Downing Street reacted to Litvinoff* 
broadside with any show of pleasure 
and Sir John Simon, the British for- 
eign secretary, immediately instruct- 
ed the British Ambassador in Moscow 
to confer with LitvinofT in an attempt 
to bring about an understanding with 
Germany. 

DIONNES' CHARGES 
DENIED BY GUARDIAN 

Red Cross Official Sayi Parents 

Were Not Rebuffed on Visit 

to Babies. 

B? the Associated Press. 

GRAVEHURST. Ontario. February 
23.—W. H. Alderson, Red Cross execu- 
tive and chief guardian of the Dtonne 
quintuplets, denied today their parents 
had been treated brusquely when they 
visited the babies at their private 
hospital. 

This claim was made by the parents, 
who have retained an attorney hi an 

attempt to obtain full parental con- 
trol over the babies and obtain a part 
of the tidy fortune they are accumu- 
lating to support the family, which 
Includes five older brothers and sisters. 

Alderson said he thought it would 
be unwise to take the Dionne 
quintuplets from the government- 
appointed guardianship before Its ex- 

piration July 26, 1936. If possible it 
should be continued after that date, 
he said. 

"I don't say that our guardianship 
Is due for any special credit," he con- 
tinued. "but the babies would never 
have had such minute care without 
some kind of guardianship. I think 
if we leave this matter with the gov- 
ernment they will see the babies are 

not exploited. I do not think the 
quintuplets will be exhibited in any 
way this Summer.·' 

Premier Mitchell F. Hepburn of 
Ontario in Toronto today indicated op- 
position to any proposal that the 
parent· receive a share of the money. 

MEXICAN AUTHORITIES 
FREE AMERICAN FLYER 

Dale Myers of Arizona Arretted 

Last Week—Consul Hears 
No Drugs Seized. 

Mr the Associated Press. 
The State Department was In- 

formed yesterday that Mexican mili- 
tary authorities at Hermosillo had 
released Dale Myers, an American 

■viator arrested at Guaymas last week. 
The Information came from Con- 

sul Robinson at Nogales. 
Mexican authorities told the con- 

sul, he reported, that no drugs had 
been seized in connection with the 
American flyer's arrest and that they 
did not desire to hold him for viola- 
tion of any Mexican law. 

Myers' home Is In Tucson, Ariz. 

TREATMENT DESCRIBED 

Clinical Society of Surgeons Hold 

Discussions in Cleveland. 

CLEVELAND, February 23 (Λ5).—A 
description of a non-surgical treat- 
ment for patients suffering from an 

enlarged prostate gland was the prin- 
cipal subject of discussion today at 

» national meeting of the Clinical 
Society of Genito-urlnary Surgeons 
here. 

Dr. William E. Lower of the Cleve- 
land Clinic disclosed the treatment 
as Involving the use of a recently 
discovered hormone called "inhlbin." 

Triangle Now Quadrangle 

> ν 

These four persons are involved in a divorce suit and a counter suit 
which have converted the conventional triangle into a 'perfect quadrangle" 
at Los Angeles. Calif. When No 1, Mrs. Jane Scholti Emerson, was sued 
for divorce recently by No. 4. Walter Emerson, her writer-sportsman hus- 
band, he named No 3. Barton Sewell, millionaire Beverly Hilla sportsman, 
as co-respondent. But Mrs Emerson countered with a cross-divorce suit 
in which she named No. 2. Mrs. Leah Clempitt Sewell. as having vted for 
her affections with Emerson. Mrs. Emerson, on the stand, tokl of alleged 
swapping of mates in a beach house last Summer. —A. P. Photo. 

EMERSON AVOWS 
FIGHT 10 FINISH 

Children All That Matters, 

Says Actor-Writer in Al- 

leged Love Quadrangle. 

By the Associated Prfi*. 

LOS ANGELES, February 23.—Wal- 
ter W. Emerson, handsome actor- 

writer in an alleged love quadrangle, 
said tonight he would "fight to the 
last ditch" for custody of his children. 

"My children are all I have now," 
he mourned. 

Emerson sued his wife, Mrs. Jane 

Scholtz Emerson, socialite, for divorce, 

naming Barton Sewell, Beverly Hills 

sportsman, as corespondent. Mr». 
Emerson countered with a croes-com- 

plaint alleging Emerson and Mrs. 

Leah Clampitt Sewell. prominent In 
Beverly Hills social circles, entered 
into an illicit association. 

Alienation Cross Charge. 
Mrs. Sewell filed a denial of Mrs. 

Emerson's charges and sued her for 

$100.000 for alienation of affections. 
Barton Sewell filed a denial of Emer- 

son's allegations, charging the actor- 
writer knew and gave his consent to 

the admitted relationship between 
himself and Mrs. Emerson. 

Not only did Mrs. Emerson testify 
to her husband's alleged liaison with 
Mrs. Sewell, but she substantiated 
Sewell's claim that Emerson knew 
about and countenanced her love for 
Sewell. 

Children Principal Stake. 
The three Emerson children are the 

principal stake. Both the mother and 
father have asked for their custody. 
The youngest child is 14-month-old 
Barton Emerson. 

It was his crib, containing the baby, 
that was used to block the door of a 

bed room in the Beverly Hills home 

of the Emersons when a private de- 
tective accompanying Emerson and 
two friends broke in. last December 

10. the four asserted. There, they 
testified, they found Sewell nude in 
bed. and Mrs. Emerson in a night- 
gown. They fixed the time at 2:30 In 

the morning. 
The hearing will be resumed Mon- 

day. 

LODGE HOLDS FIRST 

OYSTER ROAST TODAY 

Members of Fellowcraft Club 

Plan Horseshoe Tourney in 

Program for Spring. 
Members of the Anacostia Lodge 

Fellowcraft Club will hold their first 

oyster roast this afternoon at 1 o'clock 
In the wooden box factory of Theodore 
L. Langohr at 1339 Half street south- 
east. 

Starting Spring activities, the mem- 

bers of the club plan a horseshoe tour- 
nament and many other games, the 
contests devised under the personal 
supervision of Mr. iAngohr, chairman 
of the Entertainment Committee. 

Oysters In all styles will be served 
at today's roast—for members only. 
At a later day in March the ladies of 
the lodge will be Invited to a similar 

festivity. 
On March 9, at Anacoetia Lodge 

Fellowcraft Club, a bingo party, open 
to the general public, will be held. 

Duke Helps With Sheep. 
While in New Zealand the Duke of 

Gloucester helped round up a large 
flock of sheep for dipping. 

LAW GROUP MOUSING 

i HELD PROBLEM OF U. S. 
By the Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI. February 23 —Assert- 
ing private industry is not Interested 

in building decent homes for the low- 
est economic group. Harry L. Hopkins, 
Federal relief administrator, said to- 

day it was necessary for the Govern- 

ment to step in. 
Only If the Government builds 

homes for those with moderate in- 
comes, he contended, will it "come in 
competition with private industry." 

"But if the Government builds 
homes for families at the bottom of 
the economic ladder, and who now 

live in the slums, then the Govern- 
: ment will not be competing with pri- 
; vate capital. 
I Private industry is not interested 
in building dccent homes for the low- 
est economic group, and I don't blame 
private industry for that. No one 
would care to enter into a business 
project in which there was so little 

1 chance of getting your money back." 
Nevertheless, he Insisted, "decent 

homes should be provided for the 
future social well-being ο I the 

! country." 

MINISTER KILLED; 
SON IS ARRESTED 

Youth, 14, Had Been Fearfal 
Father Would Be Told of 

Immorality. 

By th· Associated Press. 
CARTER. Okla., February 23 — 

Jack Campbell, 14-year-old minister'· 
ion who had been threatened with 
exposure to his father for displaying 
obscene pictures, was arrested today 
after the father, Rev. Earl Campbell, 
was killed by a shotgun blast. 

UndersherlS Sam Montgomery said 
members of the Campbell family 
quoted the pastor of a Holiness 
Church as moaning, "Jack, you've 
killed me," as he sank dying to the 
floor of a bed room In his home. 

County Attorney Ralph T. Hood 
said he expected to file charge· against 
the boy. 

Press Rogers, city marshal, said he 
reprimanded Jack earlier in the day 
for showing pictures to friends on 
the streets and warned him he 
planned to inform Mr. Campbell. 

Hood said Jack went home, obtained 
a small .410-guage shotgun and sat 
in the Campbell living room talking 
to his grandfather. 

Mr. Campbell was heard entering 
the back door. Hood said Jack ran 
to a nearby bed room and a shot 
was heard as the father entered the 
room. 

The boy ran out the front door, 
firing a wild shot as his grandfather 
followed, then ran on toward the 
business section of Carter, where he 
was arrested and disarmed. 

Schubert'» Niece Diet. 
Frau Wilhelmlne Hofbauer, a niece 

of Schubert, the great composer, has 
Just died in Vienna, Austria. 

Ε 

7th, 8th and Ε St». 

Portable Electric 

Sewing Machine 

»3885 
The Tuckaway sewing 
machine—takes no more 
room than an overnite 
bag! Dandy for apart- 
ments. 

$3 Down— 

Balance Monthly 

Special 
This Week 

Adjust and oil any ^ * 
make aewtng ma- ^ 
chine; new part* 
extra, ot course. 

Call NAT. 9800 

i 

"BRETON" 
GLASSES 

$685 COMPLETE 

SO POPULAR has this particular frame style 
became, that we can offer it complete with fine 
white lenses at this remarkably reasonable price. 
Made in any single vision exactly as your eyes 
require. 

Staff of Expert Optometrists 
Scientific Examination Included 

OPTICAL DEPT.—STREET FLOOR. 

LRI1SBURGHS 
7th, 8th and Ε Sts. District 7575 

Mattresses 
Remade 
The Stein Bedding Co. 
1004 Eye St N.W. ME. 9490 

r 

mmChp This Coupon™ 
Watch Repairing 

ANT MAKE WATCH 

Cleaned—Adjusted— 
Herniated—Guaran- 
teed One Year—From. 

|E«t. it 
Tear* 
All Watrhei Carefully Taken Apart 
by Eirtrla and Cleaned Thereuthlr 
BT BAND. Ne Machine Cle4. 

tm^lip Τ hi» Coupon* 

• GLIMPSES OF LIFE· 

IN A GAS HEATED HOME 

ùlùij ohij ! 

lout i sleep ui 

the Htoudny! 

Call 01 (trict «SOO 
for a fra· and ac- 

curate oitiinata of 
Hi· cost of Ant·· 
matie Gat HaaHnj 
for YOUR HOME. 
No obligation. If'· 
information «vary 
My should havo· 

If you awaken at the usual "furnace tending 
hour" in the morning after you've had 

Automatic Gas Heating installed it will 
either be through force of habit (which 
will quickly wear off), or for the pleasure 
of ignoring the clock and enjoying the 

next half hour. In the Gas Heated Home 
the furnace wakes up before you do. has 

the house warm and comfortable when you 
arise. How? By that modern, magical 
marvel, the thermostat. Just set the tem- 

perature you like. A simple time clock 

(attached to the thermostat) starts the 

furnace at its work just when you your· 
self formerly struggled out of bed. shivered 
down the steps and shuddered at the task. 

WASHINGTON 
411 T.nlh Shut. N. W. 

GEORGETOWN 
1339 Wisconsin Avenu· 

GAS LIGHT COMPANY 
District 1500 

GAS LIGHT COMPANY 
WE at MIS 

I860 

7th, 8th and Ε Sts. 
î' rum 

District 7575 

McCall 
Paris 
Fashion 
Show 

on living models 

Monday ... Τuesday 
3:30 P.M. 

42 stunning McCall crea- 

tions—Paris inspired—will 
come to life! You'll en- 

joy every minute of this 
unique Fashion Show, 
knowing that you can 

easily copy, at home, any 
of these spring costumes 
with McCall's Patterns, in 
Lansburgh's fine fabrics ! 
Miss Reinita Gardner. Mc- 
Call stylist will be here to 
conduct the show. 
THIRD FLOOR—FABRICS. 

After the Show See 
these New Spring Fabrics: 

Imported Silk Shirting...yd- boc 
Just arrived! Lovely colorings, tub-fast, of course. For shirt- 

waist dresses and sports outfits. 36 inches wide. 
Λ 

Beldings Pure Dye Silk Prints yd. *1 .44 
39 inches wide. Beldings is a magic name to women who know 

silks. In distinctive floral and geometric patterns. 

40-in. Puïe Dye Printed Silk Sheers . ... *1 yd. 
Very new now! Printed chiffons .and triple-sheers, in pastel, 

monotone and all-over designs (large and small). Don't miss these. 

39-in. Pure Dye Jl .39 New Spring Silks, y Q 
Novelty Crepe yd' Prints and Plain, yd. 

You'll See Many 

COTTONS 
in the McCall Show! 

36-in. Krinkle Tone Seersucker 
A new semi-sheer version of 

the famous seersucker family, 
in smart stripes and plaids 'chat 
launder perfectly. 49 
36-in. Corn-Crinkle Seersucker 

"Peter Pan" woven seer- 

sucker, which means the 1935 

plaids and checks are colorfast 
and the quality splendid. 69 
36-in. Peter Pan Broadcloth 

Beautiful silky textured 
stripes, checks and plaids— J 
sanforized to end shrinkage ^ | 
problems. Wonderful for sports· 
wear and laddies' togs. 

36-in. Smart Printed Pique 
Bright colors on white 

grounds. Fast color fabric is 
ideal for sports clothes and for 

childrtn's outfits. yd· 
58 

36-in. Lady Lovelace Voile 
Dainty drop stitch lacy voile 0^ 

that will inspire you to start 
~ 

J 
sewing for Summer! Monotone ^ , 

and multi-colored designs— 
fresh and new. Yard 

SPRING 

WOOLENS 

$2 95 to $4 50 
the yard 

Forstmann's and other 
fine wool suitings and coat- 

ings. 54 inches wide. Shown 
in new Spring: weight 
tweeds, matelasse and 
novelty weaves. Pre-shrunk 

—ready for your needle! 
In guardsman blue, beige, 
pray, corsair blue, black, 
green and wild rice. 

The Knittinp Circle 
h First to Have 

WONDERSHEEN 
We are elated to be first 

with Wondersheen, a new cot- 

ton yarn you'll be mad about! 
Be first to knit it yourself. 

White or ecru 50c 

New pastels 65c 
(In 700-yd. skeins.) 

Come to the Knitting Circle for 

SHANGHAI SHAG 

50 the nrw Bclding Λ Τ silk yarn ^ .J ° 

For your new Easter suit or dress, we 

suggest Shanghai Shag. Cool silk for 
summer wear! Washes beautifully, too. 

LANSRURGH'S—THIRD FLOOR. 

I 0 


